To whom it concerns:

I am attempting to contact members of the Intermediate Lake Association regarding my field investigation for placement of buoys for a water ski course.

I am seeking any input good or bad from the association regarding the following proposed water ski course.

The course would be located on the east side of Intermediate Lake about 400 yards south of the DNR access site, about 50 feet from shore in 6 to 8 feet of water. Permission has been granted by the landowner a Michael Craanen, who owns a half mile of shoreline where the course would be placed. This section of shoreline has no structures on it for 1 mile.

The course would consists of approximately 18 small buoys that marks the boats path and 6 outside buoys that the skier maneuver around. It is approximately 1800 ft long and 150 ft wide. The applicant stated that the course would come out of the water on July 1st during the busiest boating times and go back in around August 8th. The applicant is seeking a permit for one year to see if there are any complaints or issues, then they will consider whether to renew the permit.

Thank you,

Conservation Officer
Andrea Albert